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Hands-on experience
Looking for a laminated panel to build premium vehicles,
David Gray came across Liner Transport Equipment. Based in
Campbelltown, NSW, the company has established a global
network of industry expertise – and delivered a fibreglass
laminate designed to outperform its competition.
“Liner Transport Equipment’s top priority is to

relationships allowing it to stay in close touch

Plastica employs 250 people producing

supply the best fibreglass laminate available,”

with technological progress around the world.

flat fibreglass laminates used by European

says Luke Davies, who can draw on eight

Based on hands-on experience with fibreglass

customers such as Gray & Adams, Grupo

years of experience in the manufacturing of

sandwich panels for refrigerated and dry
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fibreglass sandwich panels for the transport

freight vans, Luke Davies recommended

and Cold Car. In 2009, Liner Transport

and recreational vehicle industries.

Brianza Plastica’s Elycold fibreglass sheet.

Equipment was appointed as the official

It is no surprise that David Gray, managing

“I have used fibreglass laminate from all

distributor for the Brianza Plastica product

director of Graystar Trailers, consulted Liner

major suppliers in Europe and the United

range in Australia and New Zealand,

Transport Equipment when he noticed that

States,” says Luke. “And I have found the

supplying the local transport and recreational

the quality of the fibreglass laminate he was

quality and consistency of Brianza Plastica’s

vehicle industries with fibreglass sheet

using - supplied by another company - was

laminate to be far superior to any of the other

and coils. Using Elycold laminate delivered

not consistently up to the required standard.

manufacturers.”

by Liner Transport Equipment, Graystar
Trailers will soon expand its laminated panel

Luke Davies has gone beyond the call of duty to
assist us with sourcing a product that is top class
and at the right price.

production activities. “We look forward to
an ongoing relationship with Luke Davies,”
says David Gray. Convinced by Brianza’s
Elycold laminate, he has no doubt that Liner
Transport Equipment will keep delivering

“As Graystar Trailers is only interested in

The Elycold laminates are manufactured in

the best product available. “Luke has gone

using premium products, I had to react

a discontinuous process allowing a natural

beyond the call of duty to assist us with

immediately,” David recalls. “If you use large

curing of the composite. “By avoiding

sourcing a product that is top class and at the

flat panels of white gloss fibreglass, every

the thermal shock typical of a continuous

right price. His service has been impeccable,”

blemish and imperfection will stand out at

process, Elycold laminates guarantee perfect

he says. “And I am sure he will maintain

first glance – so we had to find a solution.”

planarity - a vital feature of premium quality

this course.”

Relying on a global supply network, Liner

panels,” Luke explains. “A thick layer of UV-

Transport Equipment was able to provide an

resistant gel coat resin is employed to ensure
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immaculate substitute in an instant.

perfect covering of the underlying fibres and

Founded in 2008, Liner Transport Equipment

excellent weather resistance.”

has established international business

Founded in 1962, Italian company Brianza
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